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Important Dates

--

August 1-7 - IBC 1 MSA Annual Meeting

By now, most members are well aware that in one or two weeks
MSA will hold its annual meeting with the Internatiional Botanical
Congress in St. Louis. Past /noculum issues have provided information on registration, awards, the foray and the auction. [If you've misplaced those issues, you can still grab that information off the MSA
web site listed below left.] In this issue we are including some last
minute information that should ease the "where do I go and when?"
twinges usually suffered by early bird forayers trying find the 7:30
AM departure pcint while navigating through a strange city plus a
last minute Auction plea. We look forward to seeing all of you soon!

- - 1999 MSA Foray (Saturday,July 3 1) - The tentative schedule and itinerary for this year's MSA foray to
Castlewood State Park near St. Louis is as follows:

7:30 AM

Editor --

7:OO - 1O:OO

MSA Homepage --

Departure from the America's Center
Arrival at Castlewood State Park

9:00 AM - 12:OO PM
12:OO PM
l:00 PM
1:30-3:45 PM
3:45 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM

loreki@tekpo~.com

Assemble for trip at the America's Center
(Washington Street Entrance)

8:00 AM
8:30-9:00 AM

August 15 - Deadline: /noculum 50(5)

hrelei Norveli: 6720 NW Skyline Blvd
Portla& OR 97229-l3U9 USA
503.2923296 F ? 503296 6745

-- AUGUST 1-7

Collecting Session 1
Lunch (provided)
Assemble for Group Photo
Collecting Session 2
Assemble for Departure
Depart for St. Louis

Arrive at the America's Center (Washington
Street Entrance)
Post-foray examination (America's Center:
room number to be announced on the foray)

PLEASE NOTE: You will need to wear your IBC name tag to get
into the post-foray lab. The lab will be open until 10:OO PM on Saturday and from 8:00 AM-noon on Sunday. We must vacate the room by
noon.
Please be aware of the following hazards in the collecting site. The
area we will be visiting will have the usual patches of poison ivy,
mosquitoes, chiggers and the occasional poisonous snake. Ticks may
also be a problem. Insect repellent will be available. Some of the
terrain is steep. A map will be provided to give participants an overview of the area. Be aware that in Missouri August temperatures can

MSA BUSINESS c , r t , ~ d
1999Foray Update....

MSA ANNOUNCEMENTS
Successor to MycoIbgiz Edito~in-Chief
Griffin Announced: Effective immediately,
Joan Bennet has been appointed Associate
Editor of Mycologia. She will succeed to the
position of Editor-in-Chief in August 2000 for a
5-year term.
Correction: The committee appointed by

David Griflin to study use of color on the cover
of Mycohgrb consists of Joan Henson, Gary
Samuels and Rick Howard (chair).

POSTERS -- Share the Wealth with NAMA!
Many MSA members will attend both the
August 1-7 MSA annual meeting in St. Louis
and the August 12-15 North American Mycological Assocation Annual Foray in nearby Cape
G i e a u , lklismuri. Those presenting posters
in St. Louis should consider the possibility of
sharing their hard work with NAMA foray
participants. Arrangments for a poster display
area are being made by NAMA Foray Chairman
Ken Gilberg, so if you are willing to have your
poster do "double duty", drop Ken a line at
ckengilberg @ iname.com>.

reach the high 90s ("F) with high humidity. Because of the potential
hazards, you should dress appropriately. Light clothing (but no short
pants) is recommended.
Despite the possible hazards, the site should be excellent for collecting fungi. The staff at Castlewood State Park has requested MSA
to provide them with a list of the fungi collected during the foray. So
come prepared! We also need volunteers to serve as identifiers. If
you have expertise and are willing to lend a hand identifying the
day's collections, please contact Don Ruch via cdruch@bsu.edu> or
at 765-285-8829. Your willingness to help is greatly appreciated.

Don Ruch, Chail;MSA h a y Committee

- 1999 MSA Annual Auction -

The MSA auction will be held on Thursday, August 5th from

7:OO-10:OO p.m. at the Adam's Mark, Promenade D, and the MSA
Endowment Committee encourages you to start thinking about making a donation to the auction. In past years the auction has been an
important source of income for the society, with the proceeds supporting worthwhile activities such as student travel awards. Depending on your personal situation, there may even be a tax advantage to
you when you donate to the auction!
When thinking about possible auction items, consider the following list of past auction items as a guide, but do not be timid about
expanding the scope of items to be offered:

Classic mycological books (in or out of print) or reprints (or
sets of reprints).

...

FROMm EDITOR

One reader has been
disturbed by the inclusion
of corporate press-releases honoring employees
in Znoculum. We wish to take this opportunity to
streamline our policy toward such releases and
note that in the future we shall not include in our
pages that portion of the release that might be
perceived as advertising the corporation itself.
We shall, however, continue to encourage and
solicit any news on the mycological achievements of our members that we think will interest
other MSA members. The Editor does appreciate
receiving appropriate releases from academic,
governmental and corporate institutions as well
as from individuals themselves.
Obviously neither the Society nor the Editor
wishes to transmogrify this esteemed publication
into the mycological equivalent of Peopk
magazine. We do wish, nonetheless, to continue
to try to make the newsletter simultaneously
newsworthy and entertaining.

Teaching materials of any sort - slide sets (2x2s or microscope preparations), specimens, videos, cultures (ones APHIS or the
DEA would not find objectionable....), drawings, photographs.

Eclectic mycological arts - framed prints, interesting memorabilia, oddities (always popular among mycologists, for some reason), clothing, jewelry, etc.
Perhaps you might like to offer a guided collecting trip in your
area to the highest bidder! We have already had a pair of VERY
FAMOUS mycologists offer for auction the privilege of naming a
new hyphomycetethey have discovered. Possibilities abound for ways
you can contribute to your society by donating to the auction. Here
is how you do it:
Contact the NEW Auction ChairmanJudi Ellzey as soon as possible about items that you want to contribute to the auction and for
other details. The very best scenario will be for you to bring your
auction item to the meeting but if this is not possible (say, you want
to contribute something but must miss the meeting), please contact
Judi anyway and other suitable arrangements will be made.
J , E & e j 1999 MSA Auction Chairman
Director;Ana/ytica/ Cyto/ogy Core Faci/i&
Department of Bio/og~ca/ScieneesS
500 U! UniversigAvenue,
Universily of Texas atEIPaso, E/Paso, lX79968-0519

OFF 915-747-6880LAB 9 f i 74Z5125
FAX 91574Z5808jellzey @utep.edu

A MODIFIED TECHNIQUE FOR MAKING DRIED CULTURES AS VOUCHER SPECIMENS
by Amy Rossman and Emory Simmons
With increased molecular characterization of fungi, there
is a need for voucher specimens as well as depositing
cultures in order to document these studies. A voucher
specimen increases the potential for relating molecular
results to morphological characteristics and ultimately
placing a scientific name on a monophyletic entity. Knowing how fickle many fungi can be about sporulating, it
seems wise to make a dried specimen of a sporulating
culture just in case one might later need to determine its
distinctive morphology. When a culture is sporulating, a
dried culture should be made for deposit as an herbarium
specimen.
Making dried cultures is extremely easy using a single or
double slide mailer, Elmer's white Glue-All, some silica gel
and a plastic box. In the words of Dr. Emory Simmons,

"...I squeeze out a fairly thick layer [of glue] - enough
that when the slice of agar is placed on it and moved
slightly, the glue comes up along the sides of the wet agar
(which is 2-3 mm thick when fresh). Then I place the slidemailer, lid open, in a container of a layer of silica gel ca 1
cm deep. I have several clear plastic shoe boxes (cheap at
Target); each box holds perhaps 5-6 mailers. The glue and
agar appear to dry at about the same rate - and are hard
within 2-3 days."
This is a modification of the method reported by Rossman
(1985, MSA Newsletter 36: 59). The silica gel trick is
Emory's and produces a beautiful result! His holotype
specimens of newly described species of Ahernaria recently
deposited at the US National Fungus Collections will serve
to document these fungi for many years!

THE GSMNP-ATBI DIARIES
A Trip to the Great Smoky Mountains Fungus ATBI

Ms. Tulloss is a third-grader at Roosevelt PubLic School in
Roosevelt, New Jersey.
On May 22 1999. I left to go to the Smoky Mountains.
It will take us two days to get there. I listened to Trout
Fishing in America and Monsters in the Bathroom. I
practiced multiplication tables for the square numbers up to
12 times 12. Then I read. Then when we got to the motel,
we unpacked; and then I got into my PJs; and then I
watched TV; and then I fell asleep.
On May 28,1999,we got up and got on the road by 7: 15
a.m.; and, when we arrived at the motel in the Smoky
Mountains, we rested up. And then my mom said, "If you
want to go in the pool, that would be OK with me." So I
went in the pool. Then we went to a Mexican restaurant.
On May 29,1999, we went on a mushroom walk; and we
found all different kinds of mushrooms and other fungi.
There were coral fungi. Then my mom and I went back to
the parking lot to get my boots, and we saw about 200
butterflies on the way back. The butterflies are called
Pipevine Swallowtails. When we got to the stream, I went
wading in it. Then, if you wanted to go across the bridge,
you could. There was only one side to hold on to. When we
got back, we went to a college. We took all our mushrooms
out and wrote a description of them. My mom did an
Amnifa, and I helped her. Then we put chemicals on it,
and it turned orange all over the mushroom and purple a

little. We stayed there until 11:OO p.m.

On May 34 1999,we went to a visitor center, and I got
posters and keychains and cards of the mountains and
animals. Then my
mom and I and
everyone else went for
a walk to look for
mushrooms. And my
mom and I took off
our shoes and went
wading in a stream.
When we were in the
water, I saw a turtle
and a crayfish. To get
to the park, we had to
go through 30 miles of
a dirt road in the
Cop,nghr Rod E Moss /999
mountains.
On May 31,1999,my dad went back to the visitor center.
He got interviewed for a newspaper, and he took people on
walks and tried to find mushrooms. He talked about
mushrooms to people. My mom and I stayed at the motel,
and we went to the pool three times. We sewed. We played
pool.

- - Fungal TWIG Diary Entry 4 - The Great Smoky Mountains National Park All-Taxa
Biological Inventory (GSMNP-ATBI) Memorial Day Kickoff and Nature Quest celebration, described above by eightyear old Sarah Tulloss, was a resounding success for the

Fungal Taxonomic Working Group (TWIG). The Butterflies of the Soil Transect in the Cataloochees has been
monitored three times between March and early June, with
over 166 collections made so far by the volunteers. Reports
of what has been accomplished can be viewed on the new
improved (immediate download) website prepared by
Macrofungal Branch Coordinator Rod lWloss at <http:/1

next issue of "Wildlife in North Carolina" which interviewed Rod and his Memorial Day crew at the Sugarland
Visitor's Center. You can also read more about the ATBI
and get involved via the web site <www.discoverlife.org>.

would like to thank the Asheville Mushroom Club for its
generous donation of $200 to the non-profit foundation
Discover Life in America (DLIA). DLIA, which has
already generously given $4200 seed money to the Fungal
TWIG, has equally generously agreed to return to the
TWIG AMC's donation - doubled by a matching grant
from the Natural Historical Association.

TWIG workers have already devoted an estimated 1500
hours to ATBI activities just in 1999! We definitely would
welcome more participants, particular& those interested in
collecting and identifying microfungi. If you wish to help
further our knowledge of fungi in the area (as well as
mycology in general) and join the fun, please contact me at
clorelei @ teleport.com>. ---hre&iNowe4 ATH Cooriator
GSMNP-ATBZFungal TW/C

New researchers, including MSA members Anathea
Brooks and Andy Methven and Butterflies volunteers
Robert Barbour, Pamela Coleman, Glenn Freeman,Jim
pluto.njcc.com/-ret/Butte~ies.of.the.Soil/m~npage.html~.
Goldsmith, Whitey Hitchcock, Stephanie & Bob h e r ,
Rod would like to acknowledge the generosity of the
Nancy
Keohane, Steven Peek, Douglas Steiger, Mary &
Asheville "Volunteer Fungal Department", which has
Sarah
lWloss
and Pete Whelihan, join those previously
devoted hundreds of hours in training workshops, collectlisted
to
bring
our
Fungal Taxonomic Team to a total of 58.
ing, photographing, sorting and processing. Both of us

If you are interested in additional information, catch the

Mycological Society of America -Gift Membership Form
Sponsoring ag13membershtp inMSA ofers tangiblesupport bothforthe rectpientof the membersh~p
as wellasfarmycology ingene& Pmviding
both Mvcolo~iaand/noculm a g13membership is an acellent way tofurther the eforts of our mycologicalcol/eag~especial4 those who
cannot afom'an MSA membership. In addiion to a feeling ofgrea/satisfaction,you also willreceive a convenient reminderfor renewalof the gift
membership thefillowingyeat:

I want to provide an MSA @Membemh& to the following individual:
Name

Institufion
Complete A&ss
Phone

FAX

E d /

Please send renewal notices to:
(YOURname)
(YOUR d r e s s )
Phone

FAX

Emil

I agree to pay $60*for this membership by check (payableto MSA, drawn on US bank)-VHAAcct. #

Name (as it appears on cart

Mastercad-

Exp. date

Send this form to: MSA Business Office, PO Box 1897,Lawrence KS 66044 or FAX to 785.843.1274,Attn: Processing Department
* / f h i smembership is given after June 4 please &$I0

to coverpos/ageforpast issues.

FLASH!! MUSHROOM DEBATE IN OREGON SENATE MAKES HEADLINE NEWS!!
by Lorelei Nowe11

for it to pass.

With much hilarity, but also with legal clout, the progressive state of Oregon (the author is admittedly biased) has
proposed that it have a state mushroom, the Pacific golden
chanterelle.

'"Personally, I think we ought to nominate the Democrat
Party as the state mushroom,' Shields said, joking about
what it's like to be in the minority. 'We've been kept in the
dark as much as any mushroom."'

On Tuesday June 22 fame (or possibly notoriety) came to
fungi in the form of The Oregonian's front-page headline:
"Fungi move faster than fiscal issues in Capitol". Oregonian writers Steve Suo and Laura Oppenheimer, reporting
from the state capitol (Salem) subtitled their coverage: "The
Senate approves a state mushroom, but cool, damp and dark
budget talks might produce a long legislative session"
before going on to explain:

The movement to recognize the chanterelle as an important contribution to Oregon's economy was initiated by
Kevin Winthrop, a member of the Oregon Mycological
Society and Rep. Chris Beck, who took a lot of kidding
from his legislative cohorts. OMS member and Mushmom,
The Joumalco-editor Maggie Rogers and mushroom
restaurateur Jack Czarnecki also spoke in support of the
bill, answering curious and humorous questions from
legislators who revealed how much they didn't know about
the valuable commodity in their own forests.

"On a day when the Oregon Legislature's leaders signaled
the 1999 session could be one of the longest ever, at least
the Senate guaranteed a morel to the story.
"Actually, make that a chanterelle.
"By a one-vote majority, the Senate decided the Pacific
golden chanterelle should be Oregon's official mushroom.
Critics called the bill a waste of time, but not Sen. Peter
Courtney, D-Salem.
"'I don't think this is stopping any sine die-ing,' he said,
using the Latin term for legislative adjournment. 'At least
not to my knowledge.'
"Still, the Senate's lengthy debate about the state 'shroom
spoke volumes about the Legislature's languid pace.
"With guards posted outside Room 350 of the Capitol,
Democratic and Republican budget negotiators entered their
fourth day of secret meetings describing and redescribing
their spending plans to one another, failing to agree about
which disagreement to tackle first.

...."What both parties could agree on Monday - albeit
narrowly - was fungus. Courtney spoke passionately about
the medicinal, economic and cultural benefits of Oregon's
500,000-pound $25 million-a-year chanterelle industry. But
in the end, legislators passed more time arguing about how
much time they were wasting on House Joint Resolution 68
than discussing the fungus itself.
"Sen. Randy Miller, R-Lake Oswego, called it 'this kooky
mushroom bill.' 'Time is money. It is a commodity, just
like these mushrooms,' Miller said, gladly playing curmudgeon. 'We have important things to do here, and this
isn't one of them.'
"The chanterelle joins a distinguished list of state symbols
that includes an official seashell (Oregon hairy triton), a
rock (the thunderegg), [a tree (Douglas fir)] and a nut (the
hazelnut, or filbert). Had it not been for Sen. Frank Shields'
last-minute change of heart, however, the bill might have
been trampled underfoot. Shields, D-Portland, argued
against the bill but ended up providing the 16th vote needed

The new Oregon state mushroom is the object of North
America's longest on-going mushroom harvesting study. In
1986 OMS members. in coo~erationwith the USDA Forest
Service and the City of Portland Water Bureau, established
the Oregon Cantharellus Study Project to investigate the
impact of sporocarp removal upon subsequent chanterelle
productivity. MSA members have been kept up to date via
posters and talks on the project since the 1991 annual
meeting in San Antonio. (See also Norvell 1995, Loving the
Chanterelle to Death? McZlvaionea 1995, 12(1): 6-25).
In 1997 MSAers Scott Redhead and yours truly with
Sweden's Eric Dane11 coined the name "Pacific Golden
Chanterelle" when they published evidence that the most
commonly harvested chanterelle in western Canada and the
Pacific states is the endemic Cantharellusfornosus Comer.
This view, while earlier held by chanterelle experts (and
MSA members) Ron Petersen, Hany Thiers and Ed Tylutki,
has been for the most part ignored by the public at large
(see Redhead et al. 1997, Mycottaxon 65: 285-322). In
showing that the Pacific golden is molecularly distinct from
the Atlantic golden (Cantharellus cibarius Fr.), they helped
open the way for
recognition of the
popular regional
edible as a state
symbol only two
years later.
Kudos to the
Oregon Mycological Society
members who
also have been a
driving force in
helping the
current legislation
along.

MYCOLOGICAL NEWS
IWSOF MYCOLOGIS
Burdsall receives Silver Plow
from Secretary of Agriculture
Dr. Harold H. Burdsall, Jr. was
awarded the USDA Silver Plow
Honor Award by Secretary of Agriculture Dan Glickman on 9 June 1999.
Hal was one of only four U.S.D.A.
employees to be selected for this
prestigious award. He was recognized
"for lifelong achievement in mycological research." Drs. Amy Rossman,
Dave Farr and Mary Palm were
present at the ceremony to cheer for
Hal. Amy, Dave and Mary were
members of the "Urgent Response
Group for Emergency Needs in
Taxonomy" which received a group
award from USDA for Personal and
Professional Excellence. Also present
was Hal's mother, who is a sprightly
90+ years old. Now we know where
Hal gets his wisdom and youthful
energy.

P/II,N,b, J<offK d ~ n d

UJDA Awanlee {andformer MSA President)
Ha/ Bumha//p/owing ~hmughdinner in f992

---------------

Palm UM DMnphhed Alum
Dr. Mary E.Palm was selected
the1999 Distinguished Alumna of the
Department of Plant Pathology,
University of Minnesota. The former
MSA president attended the awards

ceremony in St. Paul on 19 May 1999
and presented a seminar entitled
"Fungi, science and politics: Karnal
bunt."
---#"---

Salkin New York's Medical
Mycology Littman Awardee
Ira F. Salkin, Ph.D., Wadsworth
Center, New York State Department of
Health is the recipient of the 1999
Max Littman Award from the
Medical Mycology Society of New
York. The Society noted that this
honor is bestowed on Dr. Salkin "in
recognition and appreciation of his
excellence in teaching, leadership and
important contributions to the field of
clinical mycology".
Dr. Salkin received his BA and MS
from Northwestern University and his
doctorate degree from the University
of California at Berkeley prior to
joining the staff of the Mycology
Diagnostic Laboratory of the
Wadsworth Center within the New
York State Department of Health. Dr.
Salkin initially served as a research
scientist within the laboratory, subsequently assuming responsibility for
directing its culture diagnostic unit. In
1984, he was appointed director of the
laboratory. His interest in the proficiency testing program conducted by
the mycology laboratory lead to his
transfer to a more administrative role
within the Wadsworth Center where he
currently serves as the Director of the
Clinical Laboratory Evaluation
Program. This regulatory program is
responsible for the licensing of clinical
laboratories and blood banks which
perform tests on specimens collected
within New York State and includes
the technical and administrative
oversight of over 4,000 regulated
parties in thirty-four states, Belgium,
and Canada.
In addition to the Littman award, Dr.
Salkin is also the recipient of the

MSA rt~cr~lber
Dr frn I? SnIkit~,
Winner ofthe NY Medico/ Mycn/q y Socie/y
1999Mar L i m Award

Cooper Meridian Award from the
Medical Mycology Society of the
Americas and has been elected to the
American Academy of Microbiology.
He has served Chair and Chair-Elect of
the Medical Mycology Division of the
American Society for Microbiology
and as a member of the Board of
Editors of the Journal of Clinical
Microbiology.

Watling 1999 Neill Medalist
Blow the trumpets!! To add to the
MBE (Member of the British
Empire) awarded to him last year by
the Queen for his work in mycology,
Prof. Roy Watling can now add the
prestigious Patrick Neil1 medal and
award for "outstanding contributions
to our understanding of the natural
history of higher fungi, and work on
the taxonomy and ecology of fungi".
The award is presented by the Royal
Society of Edinburgh following a
bequest in 1851 and has been awarded
only sixty times. Roy will receive his
medal, only the sixty-first awarded in
150 years, at a ceremony in Edinburgh
on December 6th 1999 just in time for
the Millennium.
Roy -- who retired from the Royal
Botanic Garden in Edinburgh last year

MYCOLOGICAL NEWS continued
-- is (as many know) still active in

mycology and directs Caledonian
Mycological Enterprises from his
home.
On January 1, 1999 Dr. Alex Weir
was appointed to the position of
Assistant Professor (Conservation
Mycology) in the Faculty of Environmental and Forest Biology, SUNY
College of Environmental Science and
Forestry, Syracuse. Alex will continue
with his research on the biology of
arthropod-associated fungi, particularly the Laboulbeniales, and will also
resurrect and further develop his
earlier interests in fungal conservation
biology. He can be contacted as
follows: Dr Alex Weir, Faculty of
Environmental & Forest Biology,
SUNY College of Environmental
Science & Forestry, 350 Illick Hall, 1,
Forestry Drive, Syracuse NY 13210,
3 15.470.6791, FAX 315.470.6934,
<aweir@syr.edu>.

New Email Addresses for Meijer &
Stephenson
Meijer, Andrk de
<andmeuer@zipmail.com.bn
Stephenson, Steve
<sstephenson@mail.fsc:wv.edw
1999 has been an extraordinarily
productive year for Drs Jamie Platt
and Francisco (Ankie) Carnacho.
After receiving their doctorates from
Oregon State University in Corvallis,
they celebrated their April marriage in
Guam, overlooking a "beautiful blue
lagoon and white sand beaches." This
summer they move to Berkeley and the
University of California. Jamie, whose
dissertation "The evolution of lichens,
earth tongues, and endophytes inferred
from phylogenetic analysis of multiple
loci" was supervised by Dr. Joey
Spatafora, will begin her post-doc
work on the molecular genetics of
Aspergillus with Dr. John mylor.

Ankie, whose "Below Ground Biology
of Botrychiumpumicold' was supervised by Drs Jim%ppe and Aaron
Liston, will work as a post-doc with

Licher~.randMNshroo/n.rUtritc..
The P/aft-Camacho WeaNng Cake

Dr. Tom Brons on population genetics
and competition studies with Boletus
edcllis. We wish them both well!

Lodge are also scouring the whole
island chain for fungi, including
Puerto Rico (experienced first-hand by
many enthusiastic MSAers at last
year's annual meeting in San Juan), St.
Thomas, the Dominican Republic and
the smaller islands. Those interested
in the Dominican Republic results
should plan to attend the symposium
during the August IBCIMSA meeting
in St. Louis.
Also in June, University of
Wyoming's Dr. Martha Christensen
visited Ottawa, Ontario and Dr. Keith
Seifert's laboratory at the Eastern
Cereal and Oil Seed Research Centre
at Agriculture Canada's Central
Experimental Farms. Drs Stan Hughes
and Kris Pirozynski also joined in the
festivities for one day.

UPCOMING MYCOLOGICAL
Email Auction a Success: On May
31 Dr. Richard Korfs auction of
mycological books and journals was
completed, and about 213 of the
hundreds of books and about 113 of the
scores of journals now have new
homes (they are being shipped during
June and early July). The remainder
will be available for purchase, loan, or
charitable gift to those interested for
themselves or their institutional
library. To obtain a list of the residual
items, merely send an e-mail message
to <rkorf@att.neb with the "subject"
line reading SEND RESIDUAL LIST
with no text at all. Dick will contact
you in late summer or early fall. This
is a great chance to get some rare
journals and books to enhance your
library or that of your institution. Your
only cost may be shopping and
handling!

Peripatetic Mycology
Dr. Orson K. Miller Jr spent June
5-22 collecting in Jamaica. Orson and
others participating in the "Fungi of
the Greater Antilles" grant in association with Drs T h B m n i and Jean

7

EVENTS

The Connecticut Agricultural
Experiment Station will host its
annual open house - the1999 Plant
Science Day - on Wednesday, August
4 at its outdoor laboratory, Lockwood
Farm (on Evergreen in Hamden,
outside New Haven). The annual
lecture, "Let's color Connecticut
Green: Marketing our plant industry"
by Susan Faulker will be accompanied
by talks and demonstrations on a
variety of other topics from beetles vs.
adelgids to "New chestnuts for
Connecticut". In addition to the sixty
field plots showcasing research on
insects, soils, plants, trees and agricultural chemistry, there will be barn
exhibits and a question-answer tent
where experts will be available

MYCOLOGICAL NEWS
Upcoming, rontin~ted..
throughout the day to answer questions
about insects, soils and plants and their
problems. For more information, call
877.855-2237.
- Sandra Anagnostakis

A rare opportunity in m e d i d
mycology!!Begin planning now for
the Fungal Histopathology Workshop to be held September 23-24,
1999 in New Orleans, LA. Dr.

Karlhanns Salfelder, a pathologist
from the University of the Andes in
Merida, Venezuela and Dr. Glenn
Roberts, a medical mycologist from
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota will present this unique two-day
hands-on course. Each participant will
receive a valuable collection of
histological slides and printed handout
material describing each case illustrated in the preparations of infected
tissue. The fee for this program will
be approximately $300 U.S. Both
CEU and CME will be awarded by the
CDC for this course.
A printed announcement is in
preparation and will give information

C ~ Z U & ~

on the workshop site and the exact fee.
You may reserve your place to attend
this seldom offered course by sending
an e-mail to the address below. Please
be certain to include your name and
complete mailing address with FAX
and phone number. Respondents will
receive the application form either by
FAX or regular mail. If you have
questions about this training event you
may call 512-458-7566. As slide sets
and seating in this workshop are
limited, early response is encouraged.
- Jim Harris, Training Coordinator
Bureau of Laboratories, Texas
Department of Health, 5 12.458.7566

Monday morning. This meeting will
feature a range of symposia and
special social events. Accommodations will include a range of options,
from dormitory suites in UVM's
Living and Learning Center at around
$20.00 per day per person to more
upscale rooms at the adjacent Sheraton
Conference Centre and local B & Bs.
The municipal campground is also a
possibility.
Burlington is a beautiful small city
located on Lake Champlain. The
Green Mountains and the Adirondacks
are easily accessible and can be
explored on hiking trails suitable for a
~im.harris@tdh.state.tx.us> range of abilities (trail guide information will be available). Plan to spend
time before, during or after the
meeting enjoying your favorite leisure
The 2000 MSA Annual Meeting
activities - from antiques, museums,
will be held July 30-August 3 at the
regional theater and music festivals to
University of Vermont 0in
roller-blading, wind-surfing, biking,
Burlington, Vermont, with the
and running -- not to mention excellent
Council Meeting scheduled for
restaurants,
bars, brew-pubs and music
Saturday, July 29. The foray, which
clubs.
In-line
skates, sail boards
will occur on Sunday, July 30, will
and
bikes
can
be
rented.
explore the near-by Green Mountains,
and a mixer is planned for Sunday
evening. Presentations will begin
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Event locarions are l i d i n &b& bo&&me. Contacl names and d r e s s informalion are pmvided beneath each event description with emihveb addresses
/ifledat the endof each event in bold face (no brackets included),
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Mmyu

1999 (July 25-30). Mushrooms of the
Sleeping Bear Dunes, Leelanau Center
for Education. DETAILS: fnocul'urn
50(2): 9-10.

GkFn Arbor, MkIbigan USA
Andrew S. Methven, Dept. Biological
- Sciences,
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL 61920.

1999
26-August 17). Int* Conrse
Medical M ~ c o l o ~ .

Systematic8 and Ecology of Myxomycetes (ICSEM-3), USDA-ARS
campus. DETAILS fnocul'um (50(2): 10.

DETAILS fnocufurn 50(1): 2 1.

~~, ZL

Southern Illinois University,

Carbondale, IL 62901-6509USA
http.Jhcjeps.herbberkele y.ednlbrgolabl
ABLShlmI

On

,

VOX217.581.6241.
darrm@eiu.edu

1999 (July 26-30). 3rd Int. Congress on

USA

Merf&@fa~oward.edu
jlandolt@mailshepherd.metedu
sls@fscvax.wmet.edu

CHILE
Dr. Victor Silva

FAX+56.2.7355855
pmmim@cau~uchUd

1999 (August 1 - 7). Int. Botanical

congress
& MSA b d

~~ting.

DETAILS fnocufum 50(~,
1-4)

St Lo&, MBsomIUI
USA

http.Jh.ibc99.org.

1999 (July 30 - August 1). ABLS
(American
Bryological-Lichenological Society)

Mew

1999 (August 7 - 11). 1999 APS 1 CPS

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Joint Annual Meeting, Palais de
Congres, Montreal.
M o w Qusbsc W A D A
httpJhww&orglmee~999lgened

1999 (August 31-September 3) 3rd
Congreso de la Asodadon LatiuoAmericana de Micologia. DETAILS:

99GENERALlhtm

Znocu/um 50(2):10, 50(3): 25.
C m m , WNEZUEU

1999 (August 8-15). NAMA Fre-Foray
Workshop and Annual Foray. DETAILS: Znoculum 49(6): 17-18.
C@M Ghwdwu, Misomi USA
httpJlwwwmamywrg

Calle Garcilazo, c/o Charna, Centrol Polo
Torre A, Piso 8, Ofc 83
Colinas de Bello Monte,
Caracas 1050, Venezuela
VOX/FAX+58.2.751.1860518338 15629
event@eldish.netOR httpJIdvicvdalml

1999 (August 9-12) British Mycological

Sodety International Symposium:
Sensory Responses of Fungi, Hulme

1999 (September 21-25). 13th Congress
of European Mycologists, University of

Hall [RegistrationIAbstracts DUE July
161.

Alcal6.
DETAILS fnoculum 49(4): 30.

Mmheste~EngladUK
geoff.robson@rnan.ac.uk

M wS P ?
h#pJhwwdcom.~clonlmied@tm

httpJlwwwlwwwbiomed.man.acukIb~nferenee/
1999 (August 15) Dermatophytes and

other fhngi in laboratory dermatology
Medical Mycology Workshop (preceding
IUMS 9Ih ICBAM & ICM. DETAILS
Inoculum SO(3): 24.

1999 (September 23-24). Medical
Mycology Histology Workshop.
DETAILS Zmculum 50(4).
New Orlnunr LOUZSWA
Dr Jim Hanis. Training Coordinagor
Bureau of Laboratories
Texas Department of Health
VOX 5 12.458.7566

$m%A
aU S T M
httpJlwww.tonrhostacomuAums/rCBAM

h~Jhww.tonrhosts.co~n.a~CBAM

1999 (August ) International Symposium: Biological Control Agents in Crop
& Animal Protection. DETAILS
ZnocuZum 50(3): 23.
U*of

Rbksswanss~s o m A P R I C 4

Dr. Tariq M. Butt, School of Bio. Sci.
Univ. Wales Swansea, Singleton Park, Swansea
SA2 8PP
VOX 01792.295374 FRY 01792.295447

httpJhwwswaweaacoklnpg

1999 (August 30) DEADLINE for
submission of papers for 14th ISHAM
World Congress

Buenos A h s , ArgeMka
Contact: Congresos Intemacionales S.A
Moreno 584, Piso 9; 1091 Buenos Aires
+54-11-4342 32161 3283; FAX +54-11-4331
02231 4334 381 1

1 4 - i s h a m @ m ~ t . m ~

1999 (September 27- October 1).
Latino-American & Mexican Phyto-

~

Z

A

1999 (December 31). Abstract
DEADLINE:Third International
Congress on Symbiosis. DETAILS:
ZnocuZum 50(3): 23
weberh@rndler.oni-marbwg.de
2000 (April 25-29). SppOSium 2000 BMS Millennium Symposium on
lhpical Mycology. DETAILS Znoculum
50(1):2, 50(3): 23.

~~~ENGLAND

University of Liverpool John Moores University
Prof. Roy Watling

r.watling@rbge.oxg.uk

2000 (May 8-12). 14th ISHAM World
Congress (ISHAM 2000),

Buem A h s , m
n
t
k
lt
z
Contact: Congresos Intemacionales S.A
Moreno 584, Piso 9; 1091 Buenos Aires
+54-11-4342 32161 3283; FAX +54-11-4331
02231 4334 38 11

14-isbam@co~tmw

2000 (May 15-19). 15th International
Congress of the ISMS (htemational
Society of Mushroom Science).
M

dim.harris@tdh.state.tx.o~*]

1999 (August 16-20) IUMS 9th ICBAM
& ICM (Joint 9th Int. Congress of
Mycology and 9th Int. Bacteriological &
Applied Microbiological Congress)
DETAILS Znoculum 50(2): 11-12.
SydhcXAUSZiXLU

C

B ZJTENEZZEWS
httpJlwwwme

2000 (July 9-14) Asian Mycological
Congress, The University of Hong
Kong.

pathological Joint Congress

Hong KDRg CHINA

--MEXICO
LV Gonzales gPuentes@gatehk.net

Kevin D Hyde
<kdhyde@hkucc.hku.hlo

JP Martinez-Soriano

h#p:llwww~ecologyIm
ycologylwtmnewAJ90198.html

jpms@irapuato.ira.einvestav.mx.

1999 (October 11-16). 3rd Intern-

tional Conference on Mushroom
Biology and Mushroom Products.
DETAILS /nocu/um 49f6): 18.
S,AUSZWU4
Conference Secretariat, 405 Bull Ridge Rd
East Kurrajong, NSA 2758 Australia
FAX +61.2.4576.3610

2000 (August 13-19) Third International Congress on Symbiosis (TICS).
DETAILS Znoculum 50(3): 23.
Mdw,
Prof. Dr. Hans Christian Weber
weberh@rnder.uni-marbwg.de
httpJIM-m.~borg.dd-b_~10rphd
symbiohtml

bkgregg@mta.org.au

1999 (November 14-20). 2nd Interna-

tional V i l o g y and Microbiology
Conference. DETAILS Zmcu/um

2002 (August). International Mycological Congress
7).
O h , NORWM

mc

Ymunrk,W E R O O N

Leif Ryvarden, Botany Dept.
Biological Institute, Box 1045,
Blindem, N-0316 Norway
VOX47.22854623 PAX47.22856717

Dr. Njayou Mounjohou,
B.P. 2001 Messa -Yaounde

httpJlwww.uio.ndconferenceshmc7I

49(6):/8.

ebola@camnet.cm

leif~en@bio.uiomo

~
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Fellowships & Assistantships
Available September 1999: We are
seeking a master's graduate student to
work with the chytrid fungus that has
been associated with deaths and
declines of amphibians. This fungus
has only recently been isolated from
frog skin and little is known of its
basic biology. The project will include
determining optimum growth conditions for the fungus in pure culture and
studies of the enzymes that enable it
to enter and live in amphibian skin
cells. The student may also be
involved in DNA fingerprinting of
isolates of the fungus for population
studies. Please contact Seanna Annis
(sannis @maine.maine.edu , 207-58 12621), or Joyce Longcore
(longcore@maine.maine.edu, 207581-4396), 5722 Deering Hall, Dept.
of Biological Sciences, University of
Maine, Orono, ME, 04469.
Available September 1999: I have a
graduate research assistantship
available for a master's student to
work with pathogenic fungi that
attack lowbush blueberry plants. The
student's project can involve field
andlor lab work including field
surveys, identification of fungi and
molecular biology and physiological
techniques. The three main areas of
research in the lab are; a) distribution
and genetic diversity of the fungus
that causes mummy berry using
AFLPs (a DNA fingerprinting technique using PCR), b) field studies
examining the effect of farming
techniques on the variety and distribution of fungi causing stem blight and
leaf spot in blueberry and c) physiological and molecular studies of the
enzymes and toxins produced by
fungi that attack blueberry. Please
contact Seanna Annis,
(sannis@maine.maine.edu, 207-58 1-2
I), 152 Hitchner Hall, Dept. of
Biological Sciences, University of
Maine, Orono, ME, 04469.

An opening is available beginning
Fall 1999 for a graduate mxmtb
assistant interested in wood biodegradation. Current projects include:
ecological studies of the role of fungi
in nutrient cycling in the forest; use of
molecular methods to detect decay
fungi; biological and biochemical
characterization of decay processes;
and bioremediation and metal transport by fungi. For more information
please contact Jody Jellison
Cjellison @maine.maine.edu) 160
Hitchner Hall, University of Maine,
Orono, ME 04469.
Applications are invited for a

Graduate Research Asidantship in
the Faculty of Environmental & Forest
Biology, SUNY College of Environmental Science & Forestry, Syracuse
NY to assist in a systematic study and
monograph of the Laboulbeniales of
New Zealand. This three year position, funded by a grant from the
National Science Foundation, will
begin on January 1st 2000. Duties will
entail field collection and screening of
arthropod hosts, preparation of
Laboulbeniales for study, morphological descriptions, and DNA extraction,
amplification and sequencing. Previous knowledge of, or interest in,
fungal systematics or entomology is
required. Interested applicants should
contact: Dr Alex Weir, Faculty of
Environmental & Forest Biology,
SUNY College of Environmental
Science & Forestry, 350 Illick Hall, 1,
Forestry Drive, Syracuse NY 13210.
E-mail: aweir@syr.edu

Positions Available
(Post-Doc & Full-time)
Postdoctoral position in fhngal
molecular systematics and macroevolution. An NSF-funded
postdoctoral position is available
beginning in September, 1999, to
study molecular phylogenetics and
character evolution in

homobasidiomycetes. Research will
involve the development and analysis
of multi-gene (rDNA and protein)
phylogenetic datasets and integration
of large, overlapping datasets through
simultaneous analyses and supertree
approaches. Detailed phylogenetic
trees will be used in studies of character evolution, using phylogenetic
comparative methods. The general
goal of this work is to understand
causal factors and trends in the
evolution of ecological and morphological attributes of
homobasidiomycetes. A particular
focus concerns the evolution of
mycorrhizal symbioses. Experience in
homobasidiomycete taxonomy is not
essential. However, candiates should
be familiar with phylogenetic theory
and molecular techniques. Interests in
designing creative analytical strategies
for large datasets, and use of comparative methods would be beneficial.
Research will be conducted primarily in the laboratory of David Hibbett
(Department of Biology, Clark
University, Worcester, MA) in
collaboration with Michael Donoghue
(Hamud University Herbaria,
Cambridge, MA). Three years of
support are available. The anticipated
salary is $27,000 in year 1 of the
project, with annual increases of
$1,000 (pending NSF approval of
revised budget). For more information, please contact David Hibbett at
dhibbett@oeb.harvard.edu or (6 17)
496-3374 . To apply, send a c.v.,
selected reprints or manuscripts (if
available), and the names and Email
addresses of 2-3 references to David S.
Hibbett, Harvard University Herbaria,
22 Divinity Ave., Cambridge, MA
02138; Fax: (617) 495-9484.

Available immediate1y: P&K
Microbiology Services, Inc. of Cherry
Hill, New Jersey is seeking a full-time

myoologist/microbiologist.P &K
Microbiology Services, Inc. is a fullservice environmental microbiology
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laboratory. Candidates should have an
advanced degree in mycology or
microbiology and be skilled in fungal
and bacterial identifications. Salary is
negotiable depending on qualifications
and experience. Please send curriculum vitae and three references to
Manager of Human Resources, P&K
Microbiology Services, Inc., 1950 Old
Cuthbert Road Unit L, Cherry Hill,
New Jersey 08034 or Email
<PKMICROBE@aol.com>.P&K
Microbiology is an equal opportunity
employer.
The Foreign Disease-Weed Science
Research Unit (FDWSRU), Agricultural Research Service, USDA,
Frederick, Maryland, is currently
recruiting for two postdoctoral
Research Associate positions. The
incumbents will perform the following
duties:
flJunder the direction of D. G.
Luster, the Postdoctoral candidate will
conduct research on fungal pathogens
under investigation for biological
control of weeds, obtaining information to be used to identify and detect
fungal pathogens planned for experimental release in weed biological
control studies;
(2) under the direction of R D.
Frederick, the scientist will characterize and detect emerging fungal plant
pathogens that are exotic to the United
States, developing sensitive diagnostic

techniques for the detection of exotic
fungal plant pathogens that pose
significant threats to US Agriculture.
Portions of the research project are
performed in a biocontainment facility.
Special Requirements: Ph.D. in
molecular biology, biochemistry,
microbiology, or plant pathology is
required prior to entrance on duty.
Experience with recombinant DNA
techniques, PCR, AFLP, DNA sequencing, and protein purification,
characterization and analysis is
desirable. Candidates must have
demonstrated ability to plan and
conduct research, and publish research
results. Salary commensurate with
experience: $40,714 to $48,796 per
year.
For more information, contact Beth
Harrington 301-619-2922 or Email

immediate vacancy for a Research
Assistant in Mycology to assume
charge of microbial isolations,
taxonomy, fermentations and natural
product screening tests. Good knowledge in mycology, microscopy,
tropical botany or entomology and
ecology will be added advantages.
The opening will be for a highly
motivated, resourceful and
hardworking individual. Training and
guidance will be provided. Remuneration will be according to qualification
and performance. Please send a
detailed resum6 to : MYCOSPHERE,
Innovation Centre, Blk.2, #02-226,
NTU, Nanyang Ave, Singapore
639798, FAX 65.476.24 91
<h~ee2@mbox2.singnet.com.sg>

Mycological Goods and Services

<bhanington@naa.ars.usdagov>.
Submit applications to: USDA, ARS,
NAA, FDWSRU, 1301 Ditto Avenue,
Ft. Detrick, Maryland 21702-5023:
Attention Dr. D.G. Luster, 301-6197344, <luster@ncifc.go and/or
Dr. Reid Frederick, 301-619-7386,
<frederirQncifcdgov>. USDAIARS
is an equal opportunity employer.

MYCosPFERE is an independant
company located in Singapore,
providing research services to the
pharma/biotech industries involved in
the discovery of lead compounds from
microbial sources. We have an

Mold ' b t h g and Identi6cation
Services. Identification for Food
Technology, Spawn technology, Plant
diseases. ASTM & Mil-Spec testing
for Aerospace, Controlled Environments and Environmental Engineering.
Electronic information available at
microbe@pioneer.net; home page
www.pioneer.net/-microbe1
abbeylab.htm1. Write to Abbey Lane
Laboratorv. P.O. Box 1665. Philomath.
OR 97376 USA. ~ o i c e ~ a i l 5 4 1 - 9 2 9' 5984 -- Steven Carpenter
-

-

MYCOLOGY ON-LINE
To he@make /engthy electronic addresses mare easi(y remembered we use the tern1 "s@x"
to refer to anythingfollowing the fiml "dash" / / / o f an immediate(ypreceding address within eachparagraph below

PiM'UR0321S
INTERSTERILITY GROUPS
http:Ilfp.bio.utk.edu/mycology
The Tennessee mycology group has
added a web site on the current status
of intersterility groups in Pleurotus. It
can be reached from the UT mycology
group home page shown above.

Taxa Biological Inventory. (See story,
BU'ITERFLIES OF THE SOIL
page 5.) The updated site contains a
http:llpluto.njcc.com/-ret/
Butte~es.oEthe.SoiVmainpage.html thoroughly documented guidebook
Dr. Rod Tulloss provides access to
information generated from the
epigeous macrofungal sampling
transect being conducted by the
"Asheville Volunteer Fungal Department" during 1999 as part of the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park All-

that may prove helpful to other
research teams conducting sampling
surveys in biological settings (with
sample collection forms, protocols,
and other helpful hints), collection
data and preliminary identifications.

MYCOLOGY ON-LINE c m c ~ u d
THE (FULLY ILLUSTRATED)
FIFTH KINGDOM
http://~.paci6ccoastnet/
-mycologl
Dr. Bryce Kendrick, author of the
newly revised and now WEB-accessible Fifth Kingdom, notes, "Most of
the pages in this web site are devoted
to a lavishly illustrated, group-bygroup survey of all major groups of
fungi, and to the different ways in
which fungi interact with other
organisms, including humans. There
are about 1,000 illustrations, and

biological, and phylogenetic criteria
can be found here. The chapters
posted are the proceedings (edited by
J. L. Reveal) of a mini-symposium on
biological nomenclature held at the
University of Maryland in November,
NOMENCLA,TURE INTHE 2 , l s ~ 1996. Particularly entertaining is
Nicolson's first chapter : Animal,
CENTURY?
http://~jnfom.umd.edU/pBIO/
Or
You might
want to scan through the web site
nomcyindx.html
before attending the St. Louis ConInteresting points of view - with
gress next month.
which you may or may not disagree regarding the art of classifying
organisms based on morphological,

several animations. I think it is the
most diverse mycological web site,
and one of the largest." The suffix for
the major illustrated section is
fifthtoc.htm1.

PREVIOUSLY ON-LINE LISTED WEB-SITES
Below are a(phubetica//vlisted current web-site.rfeaturedin Inoculum during the previous lwelve months. Those wisl~ingto have web sites includedin this
d i ~ c t o l or
y who wish to edif their addresses shouldEmud the Ediforat <lore~ei@te/eport.com>.
Unless othenuise nof$ed, the editor will dmp site lidngs aJer one yeaz f Volume-Number= wherejrst cifed,sfum = new or edied infol

GENEALOGY
OF NORTH
AMERICAN
MYCOLO(50-3)

GISTS

<httpJ/lsb38O.pIbio.lsu.edu/Home.h~

HISTOPLASMOSIS
(50-2)
h t t p J h ~ p l e a - m e x . ~

TAXY (50-2)

ASIAN
VAM SITE(49-5)
httpJh.tarigov.tw

IMAGESOF TROPICAL
BASIDIOMYCETES(SO-2)

httpdhmyi~~fo.com/taxyl

h t t p J ~ . c o ~ d . e d ~ @ t m

IMC7 (50-3)
<httpJ/Isb38O.pIbioJ~ud~ed1tm>

ITALIAN
BOLETES
(50-1)
httpdlwwwarcobaleno.comlp~~
htm

U.S. NATIONAL
FUNGUS
COLLECTIONS
(50-3)

MYCOINFO
(49-4)

CELS (49-6)

<httpJhtm+grhpov>.
h t t p J h . mycoinfo.com

httpJh.-u/cels

MYCOLOGICAL
SOCIETY
OF JAPAN,
KANTO
BRANCH
(50-3)
httpJ/wmvmma~plkb-~m~

index-e.hM

DISCOVER
LIFEIN AMERICA
(SMOKIES
ATBI) -50- 1-4)

NAMA POISON
CASEREGISTRY
(50- 1, 50-4)

httpJh.djscoverlife.org

httpJ/www.spmich.edd-kwceP/mpcr

Exmc PESTS[EFPISNA] (50-1)

WEB MSA (49-6)

NYBG SPECIMEN
CATALOG
(49-4)
httpJh.nybg.o~bsd5col

http:Ih.exotiefo~rg

NYBG MASSEE
FUNGAL
TYPES(50-1)

FARLOW
AT HARVARD
(49-6)
httpd/www.herb-edd

httpJ/www.nybg.or@sci/hco~

PEET WEBSITES(50-1)
FUSAR/UM
WORKSHOP
-- ~ T INTERNATIONAL
H
wwwdgov/pnbsn999~1~15.htm
(49-6)
httpJ/paged~otbotcom~ed~lnnl

FUSwKSHPhtml

w w w ~ ~ e d ~ - p e e t

http:lh.erin.utomnto.eal-w3d

THE MYCOLOGISTS BOOKSHELF
In this issue we review "A Aictionaty of ?'/ant Pat/io/ngy" by t! Ho//ida)!feature books received in Apri/ - June 1999
and /istpreviouslyfeatured booh received since November 1998.
Members interested in reviewing /isfed books shou/d contact me at <yqbz@fta.cs.ttu.edur. Reviewers are reminded to try to compLete
their reviews within a month a& receiving the book. Many thanks to al/ those participaing in the reviewprocess. John Za&

-

A Dictionary of Plant Pathology, 2nd Edition. 1998.

P

Holliday. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge CB2
lRP, UK. 536 p. Hardcover price $150.00US.
Dictionaries are not the type of books that lend themselves easily to review and are unlikely to be read cover to
cover. It was, however, delightful to review the second
edition of A Dictionary ofplant Pathology by Paul
Holliday, because the first edition is in weekly and often
daily use in our lab. This review was conducted from two
perspectives: should new buyers consider its purchase and
should those who have the first edition consider the update?
Since this review was prepared for ZnocuZum, the comments
are focused on the significant mycological contributions in
the book. Bacterial, viral and other components have been
included only in a general way.
For those who are unfamiliar with the publication,
Holliday has assembled a wide variety of terms with
definitions and names of organisms pertinent to plant
pathology in a format that makes it easy to locate information. Holliday seems to have a gift for including the
information that is most important to a user. Most fungal
names are accompanied by brief diagnostic descriptions of
spores and conidia, references to descriptive literature,
major hosts and disease symptoms and comments on
economic significance and references to important research
papers. During the period that the book was under review, it
was consulted over 50 times for information about specific
fungi. In all but three cases, I was able to get quickly to the
information needed, and the absence of information in two
of the 3 unsuccessful cases was regarded as an indication
that the organisms were not likely plant pathogens. In
about half of the cases, the "Dictionary" itself was sufficient to provide the details I was after. In many other cases,
the references cited that were in close proximity answered
the rest of my questions. This is actually an incredible
testimony to Holliday's effort to compile succinctly
pertinent details about plant diseases and the practical
usefulness of this compilation. This book, in my opinion, is
a "must have" for every person working in the field of plant
pathology.
-.
The book creates an excellent working companion to the
Dictionary ofthe Fungi, Some overlap exists: definitions
of morphological terms in A Dictionary ofplant PathoZon
seem to come directly from the Dictionary ofthe Fungi.
The differences, however, make it worth having both books.

The Dictionary ofthe Fungi covers all genera and provides
information that is predominantly taxonomically significant
at the generic level only. The Dictionary ofplant Pathology includes only plant pathogens, not saprophytic fungi,
but has entries for individual species and includes references to taxonomic descriptions or significant papers on
pathology.
Some of the differences between the first and second
editions relate specifically to the quantity of information
presented. The original 369 pages have been expanded
45% to 536 pages. New references of papers published
since the first edition was released or older references not
cited in the first edition are now included. The "Dictionary" was surprisingly up to date with information on the
Karnal bunt issue and its impact on the US in 1996.
Information on specific pathogens has also increased. For
example, the section on EZletia cornversa has increased
from 27 lines of text to 39 lines. Everywhere one looks,
more information has been added to the second edition that
improves its usefulness. For those who have the first
edition and use it regularly or even occasionally, acquisition
of the upgraded version is definitely worthwhile.
It is only with the utmost of humility that I dare to present
some criticism of this outstanding work. A very few
typographical and data entry errors were found. Some that
existed in the first edition have been corrected in this
edition (compare EZletia Iolic). Some published information has been gathered and included in the "Dictionary" that
is slightly inaccurate, but such errors are expected in any
project that compiles scientific literature and are not
necessarily those of the compiling author. It is a difficult
challenge for any author to filter out such inaccuracies since
the literature has so many. For instance, dwarf bunt is
reported from Uruguay and Argentina, but neither country
has the snowfall and temperature conditions to support this
disease. New Mexico is listed as a state in which Karnal
bunt was detected. As far as I am aware, there was only a
quarantine zone established on the basis that seed suspected
of being infected was planted in that state. No field
infections from harvested crops have been reported from
there. These "misinformations" can be directly traced to
"reliable" sources so the author cannot be faulted entirely
for including what seems to be reputable information.
Some significant plant pathogenic fungal genera have been
given minimal treatment. Treatments of genera such as
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Puccinia and ELLetia did not include admittedly more minor
pathogens such as EZLetia pa/Lida and Puccinia aranariae.
In fairness, Holliday has captured the economically important plant pathogens.
In summation, this reference book comes highly recommended to new users or for those in a position to upgrade
and is literally full of succinct data and information. It is
organised in a simple manner that enables one to track
down easily information on most plant diseases and has a
sizable fungal contribution that should make it attractive to
mycologists. Even the complexities created by excessive

synonymy have been addressed in a way that makes it
possible to find what you are looking for with very little
effort. If I had one wish, I'd hope that more mycologists
would use this as a format for similar publications on the
major groups of fungi and produce functional compilations
at the species level.
George I! White,
Canadian Food Inspection Agency,
Centre for Plant Quarantine Pests,
3851 Fallowfield Road, Nepean, ON Canada K2H 8P9.
<whitegp@em.agr.ca>

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED FROM APRIL THROUGH JUNE
Systematics and Ecology of the
Macromycetes, Paul Heinemann
Memorial Symposium. 1998. A
Fraiture (special ed.). Belgian Journal
of Botany (Special Issue) 131: 65-288.
The journal issue can be ordered
from: Dr. P Comp'ere, Jardin
Botanique National, Domaine de
Bouchout, B-1860 Meise, Belgium.
Price: 1800BeF. Review needed:

-

The Yeasts A 'Igxonomic Study
(4th revised & enlarged edition)
1997. CP Kurtzman and JW Fell.
Order in USlCanada from: Elsievier
Science Inc., P.O. Box 945, Madison
Square Station, New York, NY 10160-

0757. In Eurpoe order from: Elsievier
Science Inc., P.O. Box 21 1, lOOOAE
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 1100p.
Hardbound price: NLG 800.001 US$
500.00. Review needed:
OFREUED ZmREST...

Song of Mnkhomor, Videotape.
Videography by T Stimson, S Hune
(ed). Video documents the search for
people who still use Amanita muscaria
for shamanistic rituals in Kamchatka.
Tape is VHS format, and is 24 min
long. The tape is available from
Mycoinfo, PO Box 16242, Austin, TX
78761. Price: $16.95 + $3.95 shipping

1999

and handling. Additional information
is available at <http:ll
www.mycoinfo.corn/mukhomor.html>

Ecological Diversity in Sustainable Development: The Vital and
Forgotten Dimension. 1999. C Maser
(ed). St. Lucie Press, 2000 NW
Corporate Blvd., Boca Raton, FL
33431-9868. 432p. In North & South
America, Asia, Australia, and NZ book
can be ordered through:
orders @ crcpress.com. In Europe,
Middle East, and Africa order through:
enquires@uk.crcpress.com. Price:
$39.95.

PREVIOUSLY LISTED BOOKS FROM NOVEMBER
*A Dictionary of Plant Pathology,
2nd edition. 1998. P Holliday.

Genera of Ascomycetes I & 11. 1998.

Cambridge University Press, Cambridge CB2 1RP, UK. Price: $150.00.
Review in this issue.

Illustrated Genera of Ascomycetes
Volume IL 1998. RT Hanlin, $35 US,

=BritishFungus Hora :Agarics
and Boleti No 8 / Cantharellaceae,
Gomphaceae and Amyloid-Spored
and Xeruloid Members of
'Ikicholomataceae (excl. Mycena).
1998. R. Watling and E. Tumbull.
Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh,
Inverleith Row, Edinburgh EH3 5LR.
Review in progress.

*Combined Keys to Illustrated

RT Hanlin, $20 US,130 pp and

268 pp. Both books are published by
APS Press, 3340 Pilot Knob Rd., St.
Paul, MN 55121-2097.
<aps@scisoc.org> (N. Am.);
<apspress@pophost.eunet.be> (Europe). Review in progress.

Fungi of Southern Australia
1998. NL Bougher and K Syme.
University of Western Australia Press,
Nedlands, Western Australia 6907. 391
pp. Review in pmgress.

1998

Illustrated Genera of Imperfect
F'ungi, 4th edition. 1998. HL Barnett
and B Hunter, APS Press, 3340 Pilot
Knob Rd., St. Paul, MN 55121-2097.
<aps @ scisoc.org> (North America);
capspress@pophost.eunet.be> (Europe). 240 pp. Price: $43 US. Review
in progress.

The Genus hackmkr, Fungi of
Northern Europe vol. 2. 1998. J
Heilmann-Clasusen, A Verbeken, J
Vesterholt. Svampetry,
Kornblomstevej 6, DK-8381
Mundelstrup, Denmark. 287p. Copies
can be ordered from the website:
www.mycosoc.dk. Price Dkr: 250 plus

MYCOLOGISTS BOOKSHELF cmtc~utied
postage. Review nee&

Magical Mushrooms, Mischievous Molds. 1998. GW Hudler.
Princeton University Press, Princeton,
NJ. Price: $29.95. Review in
progress.

Pmceedhg of the Symposium
"lhxonomy, Evolution and Classification of Lichens and Related

Fungi". 1998. M Wedin, T Tonsberg,
and DH Brown (eds), Academic Press
Limited, 24-28 Oval Road, London
NW1 7DX, UK. 208 pp. Price:
£10.00 for surface mail. Review
nee&

me-All Disease of Cereals: A
Regional Perspective. 1998. D
Hornby (ed). CAB International,
Wallingford. Oxon OX10 8DE, UK.
384p. Price: $120.00. Copies can be
ordered from <cabi@cabi.org>
Review needed:
Mhdenna and Gkbchat'um:

Basic Biology, 'IBxonomy and
Genetics. Vol 1. 1998. CP Kubicek
and GE Harmon (eds). Taylor &
Francis Inc, 1900 Frost Road, Suite
101, Bristol, PA 19007. 278p.
Review needed

Mhodema and G&c&&ua
Enzymes, Biological Control, and
Commercial Applications, Vol2.
1998. G. E. Harmon, and C. P.
Kubicek (eds), Taylor & Francis Inc,
1900 Frost Road, Suite 101, Bristol,
PA 19007. 393p. Reviewneedea:

Yeast Gene Analysis, Methods in
Microbiology Vol. 26. 1998. AJP
Brown and MF Tuite (eds). Academic
Press Inc., 525 B. Street, Suite 1900,
San Diego, CA 92101-4495. 502p.
Price:(HC) $100.00, (SC) $60.00.
Copies can be ordered from
<name@acad.com> Review needed:

TEACHING COMMI'ITEE: MYCOLOGY
TEXTBOOKS
by Donald Ruch, Chair, Teaching Committee
In the June, 1999 issue of InocuZum (50(3):19), the
Teaching Committee published a partial list of textbooks
available for use in an introductory mycology course. Since
then, the Teaching Committee has been made aware of two
additional teaching aids. The committee wishes to thank
Bryce Kendrick and Walter Gams for bringing this information to our attention.
In the June issue, the book entitled The Fifth Kingdom
by B. Kendrick was listed. There is now a CD-ROM
version of the book available. It has the full text, including
about 1,000 illustrations, mostly colour, plus some animations. The CD-ROM is available either as a site license, for
exclusive use of Professors in teaching, or as a package

deal with the text, so that each student can have their own
copy of both book and CD-ROM. The CD-ROM will work
only on Windows 95 or 98 or NT, and runs in a browser (IE
or Netscape, with appropriate plug-ins to run the movies).
Additionally, the new 1998 4th edition of CBS Course
of Mycology, edited by W. Gams, E.S. Hoekstra and A.
Aptroot, is now available (165 pp A4 [quarto]). The text is
completely rewritten and updated with a list of ca. 1045
references. The text is available from Centraalbureau voor
Schimrnelcultures, Netherlands. If you have any questions,
please contact Dr. Walter Gams at
cGams@CBS.KNAW.NL>.

Change of Address
Senna//corrections of dimc/ory information, inchding e-mai/adaresse&direct(y to A//en Press

Mycological Society of America
Atfn: Linda Hardwick, Association Manager
PO Box 1897 [810 E IOthSt]
Lawrence, KS 66044-8897

VOX 800.627.0629 (US and Canada)
or 785.843.1221
FAX 785.843.1274

E d lhardwick@allenpress.com

Note: Members may also submit directory corrections via the form included in the MSA directory
via the MSA Home Page: http:llwww.erin.utoronto.ca/-wmsd.

Mushroom genus

Toxic Exposure Report
North American Mycological Assodation Mushroom Poisoning Case Registry
This is only a reporting form. For emergency treatment, contact: your physician, the nearest
poison center, or hospital emergency room.
Please answer all questions by checking the appropriate term or by writing in the information
requested. Please check "don't know" if you do not know the answer.

Please use a separate form for each patient!!
I. Name of person filling out this form:
(Requestedfor foZZow-up]

Ad&%$$

Telephone (

E-mail

)

This form is about:

Human adult-

child-age-

male

female

Animal (species)

II.About the incident:
A. Was the mushroom eaten:
B. How much mushroom was eaten?
C. Was the mushroom eaten: accidentally-for
food
D. Was more than one kind of mushroom eaten?
E. Was the mushroom eaten at more than one meal?
F. When was mushroom collected?

Raw

C o o k e d Don't know
Don't know
for recreation
Don't know
No - Don't know
Yes
Yes
No - Don't know
Where?
Don't know

[List State or Province]

G . When was mushroom eaten? Date
H. When was the first sign of illness?

Time
Date

Don't know
Don't know

Time
Onset interval
I. Was any alcohol consumed with the mushroom, or within 24 hours after
mushroom was eaten?
Yes
No - Don't
J. How many persons ate mushrooms?
Don't
K. Were all persons who ate mushrooms ill?
Yes
No - Don't
L. Were there ill persons in the group who did not eat mushrooms?
Yes
No
Don't

hours
know
know
know
know

IIL About the patient:
A. What were the symptoms of poisoning?
chills
diarrhea
dizziness
disorientation

Check all symptoms that occurred:

drowsiness
f e v e r
flushing
hallucination

Were there other symptoms?
What were the other symptoms?

headache
intest. cramps
muscle spasm
nausea
Yes

salivation
sweating
vomiting
weakness

No - Don't know

B. Did person ever eat this mushroom before?
Yes - No - Don't know C. Were the effects the same?
Same
Different
Don't know D. Was treatment given?
Yes
No - Don't know What was the treatment?
What were the results of treatment?

[important for follow-up]

Case or chart number (if available)
Hospital name:
Attending physician:
Patient's name (optional)

IV.About the mushroom:
A. Who identified the species?
Herbarium specimen number (if available)
B. Were any special mushroom tests done?

Yes-

No-

Don't know -

List the test(s) and results:
V. Other comments about the case or mushroom, or attach separate materials.
For example, what species did the collector expect?

P h e mrdcompktidform fo= Kenneth W. Cochran, Ph.D.
Mushroom Poisoning Case Registry
3556 Oakwood
Ann Arbor, MI 48104-5213
Please duplicate if additional copies are needed, or request forms from the address listed above,
by telephone to (734) 971-2552, or e-mail to kwcee@urnich.edu
This form is also available for electronic reporting: http://www.sph.umich.edu/-kwcee/mpcr
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MSA Endowment Funds

Contributions

The Newsletter
of the
Mycological
Society of America

to the following named fund(s):

I wish to contribute $

Supplement to Mycologia
Volume 50, No. 4
August 1999

Inoculum is published six times a year and mailed with
MycologM, the society's journal. Submit text copy to
the editor as Email (preferred), electronically as PC
MS Word 6.0 attachment), hard copy with PC formatted diskette (MSWord 6.0, MS-Excel, *.(if.*.jpeg), or
hard copy. Line drawings and sharp glossy photos are
welcome. The editor reserves the right to select, delete, correct andlor edit copy submitted for publication in accordance with the policies of lnocuhm and
the Council of the Mycological Society of America.

-Alexopoulos

-Korf

-BarksdaleIRaper

-Luttrell

-Bigelow

-Thiers

-Butler

-Trappe

-Denison

-Uecker

-Fitzpatrick

-Wells

-Fuller

ResearchFunds

Lorelei L Norvell, Editor
Pacific Northwest Mycology Senice
6720 NW Skyline Boulevard
Portland, Oregon USA 97229-1309
vox503.297.3296
FAX503.296.6745
lorelei@teleport.com

Other Funds

-Backus Graduate Award

-Alexopoulos Prize

-Martin-Baker

-Uncommitted Endowment
-Other (specify)

A. H. and H. V. Smith Award

a year for

I wish to pledge $

MSA Officers
President: George C Carroll
Dept Biology,
University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon USA 97403
541.346.4522
gcarroll@oregon.uoregon.edu

J m

to the following fund(s)
to some other specified purpose
to the uncommitted endowment

President-Elect: Linda M Kohn
Dept of Botany, University of Toronto
Mississauga, Ontario CAN L5L 1C6
905.828.3997
kohn@credit.erin.utoronto.ca

Name:
Address:

Vice President: Orson K Miller, Jr
Dept Biology, Virginia Polytechnic & State U
Blacksburg, Virginia USA 24601
540.231.6765
ormiUer@vt.edu
Secretary: Maren A Klich
USDA, ARS, SRRC
1100 Robert E lee Blvd
New Orleans, Louisiana USA 70124
504.286.4361
mklich@nola.srrc.usda.gov

-C

h e c k Credit Card Type (Visa, Mastercard, etc.):

Credit Card No.:

Treasurer: Jeffrey Stone
Dept of Botany & Plant Pathology
Cordley Hall 2082.
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon USA 87331-2902
503.737.5260
stonej@bcc.orst.edu

I

Past President: Mary E Palm
maryp@nt.ars-grin.gov

I

Exp. Date:

Signature:

I
Pleme send rhb completedform
andyour contribution to:

Judi Ellzey, Chair, MSA Endowment Committee
Biological Sciences. The University of Texas at El Paso
El Paso, TX 79968-0519
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Abbott Laboratories

Janssen Plwmaceutica

Pioneer Hi-Bnd International, Inc.

Pharmaceutical Products Division
One Abbot Park Road
Abbott Park, IL 60064-3500

P. 0 . Box 200,
Titusville, NJ 08560-0200

American Cyanamid Company
C/ODr.Hilisa Esteban
Agricultural Research Division
P.O.Box 400
Princeton,NJ 08543-0400

225 West 34th Street, Suite 1412,
New York, NY 10122-1496
Complete line of mushroom storage cabinets,
especially herbarium cabinets, airtight for
permanent protection.

Attn: Dr. James A. Beny
Plant Breeding Division
PO Box 1004
Johnson, Iowa 5013 1-1004
World leader in genetic research for
agriculture.

Amgen Incorporated

Lilly Research Laboratories

Lane Science Equipment Co.

Rohm and Haas Co.
Research Laboratories, Dr. Willie
Wilson
727 Norristown Road,
Spring House, PA 19477
Specialty monomers, industrial biocides,
and agricultural chemicals.

Dr. Daniel Vapnek, Amgen Center
Thousand Oaks, CA 91320-1789
Biopharmaceutical research and
development.

Attn: Dr. Paul Skatrud
Lilly Corporate Center
Indianapolis, Indiana 46285
Attention: Dr. Paul Skatrud

Amycel - Spawn Mate

Merck Research Laboratories

P.O. Box 189
Watsonville, CA 95077-0189
Producers of quality Agaricus and
specialty mushroom spawn, compost nutrient
supplements and other technical services for
commercial mushroom production.

Merck & Co., Inc.,
Rahway, NJ 07065-0900

2015 Galloping Hill Road,
Kenilworth, NJ 07033-0539
Pharmaceutical research and development.

Mycotaxon, Ltd.

Sylvan America, Ine,

Carolina Biological Supply Company
2700 York Road
Burlington, NC 27215
Serving science education since 1927.

Dowelanco
Attn: Dr. G.M. Kemmitt
306 H1
9330 Zionsville Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46268

PO Box 264, Ithaca, NY 14851
Publishers of Mycofuxon,an international
journal of the taxonomy and nomenclature of
fungi and lichens.

Novartis Pharma Inc
C/ODr.M.M.Dreyfuss
Research CTAnFU
S-506.4.11
CH-4002 Basel
Switzerland

Novartis Seeds,Inc.

Science and Engineering Laboratories
Life Sciences Division, E4021223 1,
Wilmington, DE 19880-0402

DcDavid Kendra
317 330th Street
Stanton,MN 55018-4308
Producers and distributors of agricultural
seed.

field & forest products, ine.

Novo-Nordisk Biotech. Inc

N3296 Kozuzek Road
Peshtigo, WI 54157
Producers of specialty mushroom spawn.

Attn: Dr. Glenn Nedwin
1445 Drew Avenue
Davis, CA 95616

Fungi Perlecti
www.fungi.com
PO Box 7634, Olympia, WA 98507
VOX 360.426.9292 FAX 360.426.9377
Innovators in the domestication of wild
edible fungi. Paul Stamets, Pnwidm.

P&er,Inc

I)aPont Company

Genencor International, Inc
Attn: Dr. Michael Ward
925 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto, CA 94304

Central Research Div., Eastern Point Rd.
Groton, CT 06340
Fine chemicals and pharmaceuticalsby
means of microorganisms.

Phillips Mushroom Farms
PO Box 190
Kennett Square, PA 19348 USA

Schering-Plough Research Institute

Attn: R. W. Kenigan
Sylvan Research, Bldg. 2 West Hills Industrial Park
Kittanning, PA 16201
Specialists in the large-scale production of
pure fungal inocula for the biotechnology
and commercial mushroom industries.

'March Incorporated
Ripon, WI 5497 1
Quality prepared microscope slides,
catalog-listed, or custom-prepared to your
specifications.

Uniroyal Chemical Company, Ine.
70 Amity Road
Bethany, CT 06525
Producers of crop protection/production
chemicals; fungicides, insecticides,
miticides, herbicides, plant growth regulants,
and foliar nutrients.

Upjoh compgn~
clo Joyce Cialdella 7295-25-228
Chemical & Biological Screening
Kalamazoo, MI 49001

Warner-Lambert Company
Pharmaceutical Research Division,
2800 Plymouth Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48106-1047

You are encouraged to inform the Sustaining Membership Committee of firms or foundations that might be approached about
Sustaining Membership in the MSA. Sustaining members have all the rights and privileges of individual members in the MSA
and are listed as Sustaining Members in all issues of Mycologia and Jnoculum.
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